This paper presents preliminary exp-rimental results on small-sized autonomous underwater vehicle navigation in Shitllow water environments. 1Che vehicle was chosen to be our second-generation Ocean Voyager II wlicli has been integrated with on-board GPS/INS sensors. These first-cut results reveal practical problems when using raw GP S fixes to perform high-precision real-time navigation. Among these, the most damaging factor is the olmrved correlated noise (which has a long time constant and large magnitude) embedded in the GPS data. With such disturlmnce, one cannot distinquish between instantaneous signal and noise over a short time scale (especially with sporadic fixes), and consequently the position estimator will be greatly Liased. However, with regular incoming fixes, one can process the error between dead-reckoned and GPS signal in order to minimize tlie influence of the correlated noise under tlie assumption tliat any drift due to sensor bias or currents is relatively time-invariant. This processing thus enables one to estimate the drift and drift rate over time relialdy for post-processed vehicle localization. In addition to the results in this paper, a differential GPS and dopper-velocity-log sensor are currently implemented on our Ocean Explorer wlkh is expected to provide much improved navigational performance, and further at-sea results will be presented at the conference. Note that the chosen differential GPS sensor lias so far demonstrated successful tracking at 2 feet below water surface, thus reinforcing a potential solution for clandestine operations.
Introduction
Recent design of autonomous underwater vehicles are emerging rapidly in response to the growing interest/support from scientific, .military and coiiiiiiercial sectors. In order to carry out missions autonoiiiously in unstxctured ocean environment, these vehicles coinpabilities without the influence of the tether's dynamics., while avoiding potential tangling haaard in a cluttered environment. Multiple AUVs can thus be employed simultaneously to traverse in different regions of the ocean without nessitating one-to-one surface ships, thus resulting in a more cost-effective and timely iiiission throughput [3, 41. Typical underwater missions include in-situ analysis of trace eleiiients or pollutants, sediment detection and characterization, target search and automatic docking.
pletely bypass the need for restricted spaWithout conventional tethered support, navitial/temporal tethering and expensive sur face gation capability becomes one of many imporship support, and consequently they c m have tCmt factors in determining adequate mission significantly improved dynamic positioning ca-endurance and planning performances. Navi-gational sensors on our AUVs (Ocean Voyager 11, Ocean Explorer) consist of ultra-short/long baseline positioning systems (USBL/LBL), (differential) global positioning system (DGPS), doppler velocity log (DVL), compass, 3-axis accelerometer and gyros. These sensor throughputs are available at different time scales and of different resolution and nonlinear accuracy characteristics, and it is thus crucial to extract niaxiiiiuni information from the suite of sensors to form a statistically optimal co-ordinate estimate, while rejecting sensor noise and/or bad position fixes due to back-scattering and multipath effects. For typical GPS sensors, the data sarnplilzg rate is on order of 1Hz without any reacquisition, and typical error margin can be on order of tens of meters. This paper presents the first set of experimental results which combines GPS and INS for surface navigation using a small autonomous underwater vehicle. The following section describes very briefly the OVII characteristics and its sensor platform. Section 3 presents a heuristic approach in dealing with GPS/INS integration for both uncorrelated and highly-correlated GPS noise cases. Section 4 presents experimental results taken in Boca lake, and Section 5 suiiimarizes with concluding remarks.
Ocean Voyager I1
Our second generation design prototype, Ocean Voyager 11, is an untethered, unmanned vehicle (length = 2.4111, diameter = 0.6111, dry/wet weight = 250 / 700kg) designed with 1) a teardrop fiber-glass fairing which is based on a Gertler Series 58 Model 4154, 2) aft-mounted cruciform control surfaces and 3) a ducted 3-bladed propeller (see Figure 1) . The OVII is powered by stacked lead-acid batteries (providing 12-24 Ahr at SOV), and is capable of achieving 2-5 knots (3 knots cruising) with range 50-100kiii. Main coinputer and electronics boards (68030 at 50MHz on the VME backplane) are housed within a fore-mounted Bentho Glass sphere (17" OD, 15.9" ID) which supports 10 RS-232 serial ports and 1 ethernet port for data communication and control. Navigational sensors include Watson AHRS-C302RS (3-axis angles, rates and acceleration), SIMRAD Mesotech 809 (altitude), Druck PTX 164 (water depth), Sonic Speed (water speed), LBL, USBL and GPS positioning systems [a] . The GPS antenna was custom inounted on a streaniline strut which is 3.5" away from the vehicle skin and 22" forward of nose, and its antenna element is 1.5" square wide. With an l/8" ceramic dielectric sandwiched between the antenna element and ground plane, the receiver frequency is operated at 1.575GHz with 10-20MHz bandwidth.
Heuristic
Filtering for GPS/INS Navigation 
Note that this mechanism gives rise to a weighted absolute position estimate, where the weight is based on individual estimation errors, and can accomodate additional sensors, such as ultra-short baseline or short baseline sensors, as long as the individual scaling factors are chosen appropriately. As for the results presented in this paper, only water speed GPS sensor were made available for the analysis.
By taking the difference between Rdr and R,, this reference error, Re, contains only the drift component and noise in the GPS sensor.
where R is the true position, Rd is true drift, and n is the GPS noise. The drift component is commonly assumed to be slowly-varying or tiine-invariant over a short time scale whereas the noise is generally assumed to be uncorrelated. In this case, the reference error filter can 'Note that it is possible to reduce angular drift by performing complementary filtering on the acceleration and gyro signals [l], and this aspect is being integrated into our existing navigation mechanism. be used to reject the broadband noise, and ,%en-erate a drift estiiiiate, &,
The overall position estimate is then the difference between &,. and &. This error-driven lowpass filter works reliably as long as the assumptions about the GPS noise and drift are realistic. However, the observed GPS noise samples are highly correlated and of large magnitude. Thus, one cannot distinguish between the true drift component and the "phantom" drift. In such a case, the reference error filter is expected to produce a biased drift estimate. If one relaxes the assumption about the GPS noise being correlated, one can apply a detrend filter to R, in order to obtain a better drift estimate, given that the noise is zero-mean. Vd 
E ( n ) = E(Rd--R,)

= E(R,)/T = E(VdT--R,) = VdT--E(R,)
where Vd is the true drift rate, T is the total sampling period, and E(.) is the expectation o p erator. Thus one can approximate the relatively constant drift rate by averaging R, over time, and the quality of such estimation grows with number of fixes available. It is difficult to estimate Vd or Rd without observing R, over relatively long period, thus suggesting that transient navigation based only on GPS fixes is likely to be poor. To update the drift rate estimate incrementally, one can make use of the following expression In this mission, the OVII was programmed to first maneuver 500 meters at 190 degree hea,ding at 2 knot speed (minimum controllable speed), and then 5 meters at 280 degree heading, and finally return to the starting position. The deployment site was chosen to be in Boca lake because of the severe constraint of GSP drop-outs due to wash-away. To perform dead-reckoning estimation, water speed components were first transforined onto ]north-east co-ordinate and then integrated. Note that acceleration data were not used in generating these results, and the lnotivation behind this is to examine the reliability of the filter in estiinating the motion drift. The GPS and motion data were logged at a sampling rate of 8 Hz, and corresponding results are shown in. Figure 3 In Figure 3 , the thick and thin line represented the dead-reckoned estimate and raw GPS data respectively. Whereas in Figure 4 , the thick line represented the filtered position estimate. In both figures, there showed four distinct DGPS fixes which were manually obtained within 10 feet of the OVII during the mission, thus serving as a crude reference for the filtered perforinance over the raw GPS data. One can easily observe that ,the GPS trajectory revealed a large and slow nnaneuvering pattern during the first 200 seconds. Since the OVII was programmed to maintain a fixed heading over each of the leg segments, this phantom inotion was apparently generated entirely by the GPS correlated noise. Thus, without prior knowledge one can easily be misled that the vehicle was not functioning as expected, and attempt to correct such phantom motion (see also Figure 5 for the reference error characteristics).
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Mission 2: March 14, 1996
( 1 6~1 2 -16:18EST)
In this mission, the iOVII was again programmed to maneuver 500 meters at 190 degree heading at 2 knot speed, but without returning to the starting position. Again, the water speed data were transformed and Figure 6 shows the corresponding results. In the figure, the thin curve represents the raw GPS fixes with large staircase noise. In addition, the dead-reckoned and incrementally detrended estimate are included for comparison. One can observe that not only the large drift but aho the slow fluctuating GPS noise were rejected as iteration continues. Note that for real-time navigation, it is not possible to estimate the drift rate reliably with few fixes, and thus compromise in estimation performance is required.
emarks
First set of experiiiiental results on GPS/INS navigation using a small-sized autonomous underwater vehicle has been successfully documented. The collected GPS data exhibited a slowly-varying random noise of large iiiagnitude, and thus should not be directly used in updating the dead-reckoned estimate. Nevertheless, if the drift rate is relatively time-invariant (with a much longer time constant), one can reject such disturlxvlce by detrending the error between the GPS and dead-reckoned data for post-processing applications, or incrementally detrending the same error given a sufficient number of acquired fixes. Preliminary results suggest that the quality and stability of increiiiental drift rate estimate increases with nuinber of fixes. Note that one can further reduce the drift in the deadreckoned attitude and heading estimates by applying standard coiiiplementary filters to both acceleration and gyro signals [l] , and/or incorporating differential GPS with Dopper-VelocityLog sensors and results of such fusion will be reported at the conference. data.
